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MEDICAL SCIENCE IN THE TWENTIETH CENTURYt
I deem it a signal honour to have been asked to give this address during the
celebration of the one hundred and fiftieth anniversary of your renowned
Medical School, particularly as such emphasis is being given in your cere-
monies to historical matters for, as you know, I have no claim whatever to
be considered a medical historian. My only qualifications to talk on this
matter are that I have spent nearly half of this century doing some sort of
research related to medicine, and that I can claim to have great sympathy
with those who study history, for I believe that some background of medical
history is helpful in giving depth to current thought and that it is of great
benefit to the student to know more than the bare bones of his subject.
It is no doubt salutary to consider from time to time what our ancestors
have done in their day and to examine the achievements of the present in
the light of the past, for there is and perhaps always has been a tendency,
especially among the young, to believe that all current knowledge was
acquired in the last ten years or so. Such an examination is particularly
relevant in this University for you are the proud possessors of one of the
greatest of the medical historical libraries of the present day, and this no
doubt colours thought in your Medical School. It is a great grief to us all
that the mant who played so outstanding a part in the building up of this
fine library, and who was the repository of so much learning freely put at the
disposal of others, is not with us today. But we all think of him with affec-
tion and I am sure his work for your School will be valued and remembered
for as long as this Library lasts.
It is clear that the current of medical thought did not make any perceptible
deviation from its course because the calendar suddenly changed from regis-
tering 1899 to registering 1900. We cannot therefore consider twentieth
century medicine completely divorced from what had gone before, particu-
larly in the nineteenth century.
The great base on which the medical and surgical practice of the nine-
teenth century had been elaborated was laid by the careful correlation of the
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symptoms and signs associated with illness in the living patient with the
pathological changes that could be observed in the post-mortem room.
At this distance in time we can perceive that a great development of
experimental science, not confined to any one branch of learning, was well
under way in the nineteenth century. The pace of development has greatly
accelerated in the twentieth century but the general lines that that develop-
ment has followed were laid in the nineteenth.
At the same time as this growth of experimental science was taking place
there occurred a steady accumulation of knowledge based on the accurate
observation of patients alive and dead. From both observational and experi-
mental sources the contributions to knowledge that had been made by the
end of the nineteenth century were indeed formidable in their extent. Par-
ticularly striking were the advances in surgery which, starting with the
introduction of anaesthesia and then of antiseptic surgery, had culminated in
the production of a technique on which all twentieth century surgery is
based, and which was incomparably in advance of anything that had been
thought of in all previous time, at least as far as we know it.
At the beginning of the twentieth century the great currents of clinical
observation and experimental investigation were beginning to fuse, and
some influence was being exerted on the outlook of those who proclaimed
somewhat loudly that medicine was an art and would never be a science.
Even today we still hear the echoes of these sentiments, but none I think
would deny that the advances in knowledge due to scientific investigation
initiated in the nineteenth century are now having a tremendous impact on
the practice of both medicine and surgery.
Thus it can be said that at the turn of the century the experimental
approach to all problems associated with medicine was rapidly gaining
momentum and that what we have witnessed since then is principally char-
acterized by the expansion of the scope and complexity of experimental
methods, not only in the laboratory but also in the clinic.
CELLULAR THEORY
Let us now turn to some specific examples of what I have just said. I
suppose that the cell theory could reasonably be considered one of the most
fruitful biological hypotheses that has ever been proposed. The idea that the
cell was a unit ofliving matter led to a searching analysis of both normal and
abnormal appearances of cells, so that by the end of the nineteenth century a
great deal was known about their general structure and behaviour. By that
time these studies had led on to practical uses in medicine, for methods had
been sufficiently perfected and enough knowledge had accumulated to make
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histological examination of pathological lesions an increasingly important
element in the practice of clinical medicine.
Workers of the twentieth century, at first by methods which were essen-
tially those of the nineteenth century and then by methods which are the
prerogative of this, have pursuedthe great problems of cellular organization.
It was an important step forward when, by means of phase contrast and
other variants of ordinary light microscopy, it became possible to view in
cells in the living state many of the finer structural details not previously
clearly observable in such conditions. This was of importance not only
because of what could be seen in living cells but because it was shown that
the picture obtained from fixed cells was not necessarily a gross distortion
of the appearance of living cells.
Phase contrast microscopy was the invention of physicists, and at the
present time our indebtedness to physicists and electronic engineers grows
ever greater, because the production by the Germans of the electron micro-
scope and the elaboration of methods, chiefly in the U.S.A., for its use in
examining biological materials has ushered in what appears to be a new era
of morphological studies.
This great new outburst of interest in the structure of cells, deriving from
the extraordinary resolving power of the electron microscope, has come at a
fortunate time, for it coincides with the development of biochemistry into a
discipline which pervades all branches of medical investigation and largely
conditions our thoughts on every medical problem, not excluding psychiatry.
RISE OF BIOCHEMISTRY
It would be very short-sighted indeed to imagine that our nineteenth
century forebears had not discovered some very important and fundamental
facts about the way in which living systems work, but the great advances of
physics and of organic and physical chemistry which characterize this cen-
tury enabled chemists to demonstrate that the hitherto seemingly daunting
complexity of living matter may not be beyond elucidation in molecular and
atomic terms. For example, the structure of molecules as large as that of
myohaemoglobin has been unravelled by chemists and X-ray crystallog-
raphers. The problem of how protein molecules are continuously formed in
the cell is yielding to analysis by current methods. In this connection the
importance of the nucleic acids is now recognized and one of the triumphs
of recent research is the elucidation of the immensely complicated structure
of desoxyribonucleic acid-which is now thought to be intimately concerned
in the mechanisms of heredity.
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During this century biochemists have built up an extensive knowledge of
the interplay of many of the enzyme systems of the cell largely from the
examination oftissue slices and somewhat crudely mashed-up cellular debris.
Methods are now becoming more subtle and attempts are being made to
locate the enzyme systems, which are already known to exist, in certain cell
components that are clearly displayed by electron microscopy. Thus cytol-
ogy and biochemistry are going hand in hand in the elucidation of the
fundamental properties of cells.
ISOTOPES
The dependence of medical science on advances in physical and chemical
science is nowhere better illustrated than by the present-day use of radio-
active isotopes. Isotopes of many of the elements for use in biology and
medicine can now, as it were, be bought over the counter, but the research
underlying their production embraces much of modern atomic physics. Cer-
tain radioactive isotopes, which are used as labels, are indispensable for the
biochemical analysis of complex processes. This use of the most subtle
"tracers" in biological and medical research has a history of only 20 years.
But I can hear you objecting that what I am talking about is general
biology and not medical science. I take the view, which is amply supported
by all historical evidence, that the practice of medicine will depend in the
future as much as it does at present on a foundation of knowledge of the
functioning of the units which make up the body. Who can doubt that with
the intensification ofthe search for anunderstanding of the intimate mechan-
isms of the cell-a search which is going very well at the present time-we
may for example eventually obtain a real understanding of the changes that
occur when cells become cancerous?
However, the elucidation of the mechanism of the cell in the somewhat
restricted sense that I am considering is only one of the fields in which bio-
chemistry andphysiologyhave played such an important part in this century.
Clearly I can do no more than pick out one or two examples of what I mean
by this.
THE VITAMINS AND HORMONES
A good illustration is afforded by the vitamins. The existence of such
substances was discovered by observations on human beings. People who
suffered from beri-beri were cured by the addition of rice polishings to their
diet. This observation was amplified by biochemists to such good effect that
now there is a great array ofvitamins the functions of which are known in a
broad way. The structure of many of them has been elucidated and some
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have been synthesized. Truly a monumental performance for a short 50 to
60 years.
The hormones give another example of the same spectacular progress.
They were first detected by observations in the clinic on man, and indeed
the first successful therapeutic use of a hormone was the treatment of thy-
roid deficiency by dried thyroid gland long before it was known what the
essential material in the thyroid gland was. Within this century a large
number of hormones from the ductless glands have been not only isolated,
crystallized, and their functions defined, but many have been synthesized
including some that are very complicated, as they are polypeptides.
It is hardly necessary for me to say to an audience such as this what the
effect of the physiologists' and chemists' work on these substances has been
on the practice of medicine. We must not suppose that this work has come
to an end; it is at the present time in full flood, and we can look forward to
ever-increasing knowledge about the mode of action and properties of these
very remarkable groups of substances.
It appears now that there is scarcely a single problem associated with
disease which will not sooner or later be stated in biophysical and bio-
chemical terms, so I regard the rise of biochemistry, allied with physio-
logical experiment, as one of the most striking events in medical science in
this century.
IMMUNOLOGY
An arresting feature of twentieth century medicine is the decline in the
number of deaths from infectious disease, especially in the younger age
groups. Much had been done in the nineteenth century towards achieving
this decline by public health measures, and to this has been added the study
of immune processes which has led to many important practical results. The
success of immunization against diphtheria serves as an example. This
started by the recognition of diphtheria toxin in the nineteenth century and
the discovery in this century that the toxin can be rendered harmless by
formalin without losing its immunizing properties. Toxoid is used for
immunizing children in the United States, so that now practically all your
young medical men have never seen a case of diphtheria. The rarity of
tetanus in the last war was due to immunization based on the same discovery
with tetanus toxin.
Other immunization procedures are of great practical importance, and
immunological studies are still being pursued with the utmost vigour. That
a branch of study can be known as immunochemistry further illustrates the
penetration of chemical ideas into a complex biological field.
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Interest is now moving to the study of tissue immunity. Why does a host
reject a graft from another animal of the same species? It seems clear that
immunity reactions are involved, and it is possible that the study of these
may give sufficient knowledge to enable homografting to be undertaken.
Such an alluring possibility for the surgeon awaits the results of laboratory
investigations.
VIRUSES
Although chemists are now indispensable in many branches of medical
research, it must be pointed out that they are still sometimes dependent on
those who understand aspects of the behaviour of cells other than the chem-
ical. A good example of what I mean is furnished by the study of the filter-
able viruses, which is now a growing and exciting branch of science that was
unknown 50 years ago. The viruses were discovered by a botanist, as it
happens, in the first instance. By now it is not only known that many human
and animal infections are caused by such agents, but methods for their cul-
tivation have been worked out and applied on a large scale. The very dis-
tinguished zoologist Ross Harrison, who worked for so long at Yale, could
scarcely have foreseen, when at the beginning of this century he started cul-
tivating the central nervous system of frogs in drops of plasma, that elabora-
tion of his experiments would enable the virus of poliomyelitis to be grown
in sufficient quantity to provide both dead and live vaccines, such as may go
a long way to control the disease. The techniques used by virologists are
among the most elegant and exacting in use by biologists at the present time.
Just to keep our feet on the ground I might point out in parenthesis that
the initial work on vaccination against smallpox was all carried out on man
in the eighteenth century. To be sure there were some casualties but none-
theless that immunization may still be considered one of the greatest applica-
tions of knowledge of virus behaviour to practical medicine.
HYGIENE
I should not wish to leave the impression that all medical advances are
due to elaborate technical procedures. The great public health measures to
which we owe our clean water supplies and the admirable sewage arrange-
ments which characterize even the smallest towns in these days were due to
nineteenth century reformers who started their great work before the recog-
nition of the importance of bacteria, but whose efforts to make communities
clean nevertheless led to a spectacular diminution in the frequency of intes-
tinal and other diseases.
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The incidenceof, and the death rate from, tuberculosis was steadily falling
throughout the latter half of the nineteenth century. This fall was not due to
any specific methods of treatment but rather to the application of what was
then known as hygiene.
CHEMOTHERAPY
The twentieth century can rightly claim to be the century of successful
chemotherapy against infectious diseases, although it should not be for-
gotten that that very important chemotherapeutic drug quinine was dis-
covered by primitive people in South America long before the Spainiards
came there in the sixteenth century. It was at the beginning of this century
that deliberate efforts were made to elaborate chemical compounds which
would be more toxic to infective agents than to the host which harboured
them. An early discovery was that atoxyl, an arsenic compound, cured mice
infected with trypanosomes. Attention was then turned to the possibility of
elaborating arsenic compounds which would be effective in treating syphilis
by acting against the spirochaete which causes it. Salvarsan was the result
of this research. Although it was introduced for the treatment of syphilis at
the beginning of the century, we had to wait until the 1930's before any
chemical compounds appeared which were capable of dealing with infections
caused by bacteria. The discovery first of Prontosil and then of the whole
family of the sulphonamides was due to what would now be called a survey.
Chemical compounds produced by one of the great dye companies in Ger-
many were screened for their action on infection induced in mice by the
intraperitoneal injection of streptococci. These experiments were particu-
larly important as they were designed to test the effect of antibacterial
substances in the animal and not in a tube, as had so often previously been
the case. By relatively simple experiments carefully and tenaciously carried
out in the laboratory during many years, the almost miraculous properties
of the sulphonamides were discovered. After work on animals they were
tested in man and although the results at first were received with some
scepticism and their wide introduction to medicine was relatively slow, their
discovery was what is now known in every-day jargon as a "break-through."
The recognition of the therapeutic capacity of some antibiotics did not rest
on any new discovery but on chance observations and the application of well-
known and relatively simple experimental methods. The phenomenon of
antibiosis and the chemical basis on which it rested has been repeatedly
recognized since the 1880's. Indeed, attempts were made to use some anti-
biotics, notably pyocyanase, for clinical purposes at the beginning of this
century. Chemical methods, in particular those suitable for dealing with
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labile biological materials, have been greatly improved since then, but the
manipulations by which penicillin was separated in the first instance were
not novel, nor were the biological experiments of a new type. Let me be
quite clear. Some antibiotics are novel in the sense that their differential
toxicity, as between bacterium and host, is very great, but the introduction
of antibiotics into practical medicine did not either stem from or result in the
enunciation of any new principles affecting medicine.
The somewhat accidental nature of the discovery of the effects of anti-
biotics has influenced the direction of certain current researches. Enormous
surveys are now being made of fungal products and other chemicals in the
hope that something will turn up with a differential toxicity for normal and
neoplastic tissue. Whether anything of real value will be found by the use
of such blunderbuss methods remains to be seen, but the odds against it seem
rather long. The nature of a problem must be very intractable to warrant
such blind surveys but they are certainly one method, if resources are great
enough, which can be followed in the hope that something may turn up.
PHARMACOLOGY AND THE DRUG INDUSTRY
But once a lead is obtained, the possibilities are immense, for one of the
striking phenomena of the twentieth century is the growth of the pharma-
ceutical industry, the research facilities of which are largely devoted to
exploiting the increasing knowledge of pharmacologically active substances.
When I first started studying medicine, there were few drugs that actually
did anything-one had a few powerful alkaloids, digitalis, the salicylates,
some anaesthetic agents, adrenalin, dried thyroid gland, purges and the like.
Now the medical man has at his command numerous drugs of great potency
for good (and sometimes for ill), thanks to the combined activities of
pharmacologists and chemists.
Evidence for their activities is seen in the many glossy advertisements in
medical journals and in the heap of paper that arrives by almost every mail
on the desk of all medical people. Often free samples are given away to
tempt practitioners to try the various competing drugs. I expect we all find
some useful to give away to friends even if we don't take them ourselves.
But the great production of potent drugs, often with similar actions, raises
many problems for those practising medicine, not the least being how to
deal with patients who read Time magazine or The Reader's Digest.
It may be that a social historian of the future will find pertinent material
in these advertisements. He would for example be struck by the number of
drugs which are said to stimulate our central nervous systems and the num-
ber that will tranquillize us. He might deduce that life is more wearing now
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than it was; but is it? Perhaps it is only that the pharmaceutical industry is
busier than it was. But however exaggerated some contemporary manifesta-
tions may be, there is no doubt that the medical man is now furnished with
many powerful weapons which are of great benefit in combating disease.
PSYCHIATRY
The twentieth century has seen a revolution in the conception of how
man's mind works, and in particular it has seen the discovery of the impor-
tance of the subconscious mind. There have followed revolutionary attempts
to deal with mental patients. Keen observation and relentless analysis of the
behaviour of man himself has been responsible for this and it could hardly
have been otherwise. No one doubts the immense importance of the study of
psychology and psychiatry, no one can deny the immense increase in under-
standing of the mind acquired during the last 50 years, and yet one senses
among those who are not psychologists or psychiatrists some misgivings
about the present-day position. There is an apparent lack of precision in the
study of the mind that some find baffling after considering, shall we say, the
chemistry of the hormones. No doubt this attitude is in some ways unfair,
but some think that a step forward in the understanding of many mental
aberrations will result from the introduction of more biochemical and gene-
tical thinking into psychiatric investigation.
Some consider that the study of genetics in relation to human disease has
not been pursued as it should have been. This is, perhaps, because it is
fantastically difficult to work with such a genetically heterogeneous popula-
tion as man, but one of the interesting current developments is the investiga-
tion of congenital anomalies in terms of the chromosome, and contemporary
medical journals bear witness to the fact that the study of cytology as prac-
tised by zoologists may throw light on some obscure inherited conditions
in man.
CLINICAL RESEARCH
We hear-at least in Great Britain-a good deal about the needs of
"clinical research," as if some particular mystique were associated with it.
I sometimes wonder whether the present-day exaltation of clinical research
is not some instinctive reaction by those who have spent long years acquiring
knowledge of disease to relative upstarts such as biochemists who seem so
often to be the modern wizards with some of the best contemporary scientific
tricks. But even if this vague surmise were true, it would not be necessary
to take it too seriously for those who work with patients have great oppor-
tunities for increasing knowledge, although clearly there are limitations on
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doing fully planned experiments. There are numerous examples of how
observations on patients have started off some of the most fruitful experi-
mental researches-that on vitamins, which I have already mentioned, to
give only one instance among many-but the true fruit was only obtained
when experiments on animals combined with biochemistry could be done.
Sometimes the human being has been the only available subject not only
for the discovery of a disease entity but for its subsequent investigation.
Thus the great increase of recent years in knowledge of the anaemias has
been acquired by observations on patients in the wards and from examina-
tions of the blood conducted in the laboratory. Investigation on man of the
upset of an intricate mechanism which is involved in pernicious anaemia had
yielded most gratifying results. One may reflect, however, that the relative
slowness with which they were obtained is a result of the fact that no animal
is available showing the same defect as man, so that experiments must
necessarily be of a limited nature. It is all the greater triumph of experi-
mental ingenuity to be able to assay intrinsic factor on human beings, as can
now be done relatively conveniently and safely by means of radio-active
cobalamine.
The trial of drugs on man has now become systematised, for with the
help of statisticians it is possible to plan assessments of the efficacy of drugs
and even other methods of treatment which are far better than what are
called "clinical impressions." These controlled clinical trials are a product
of the twentieth century and are of the greatest use in contemporary prac-
tical medicine, but their intellectual value should not be over-estimated, for
discoveries have to be made before any trials can be instituted and the trials
can merely assess drugs discovered already or other systems of treatment
already proposed. Controlled clinical trials can decide whether or not a
method of treatment is efficacious or whether one method of treatment is
better than another. They cannot discover new methods of treatment.
STATISTICS
Clinical trials depend primarily for their success on the fact that they are
statistically controlled. A striking phenomenon of twentieth century medi-
cal science is the incursion of statistics into much quantitative biological
work for the very good reason that there are few absolutely fixed quantities
in manybiological systems so that mathematical devices are needed to manip-
ulate data before they will reveal the truth behind them. No one can deny
the great impact that statistical thinking has had on medical research, but I
am somewhat sceptical that great discoveries are going to be made by col-
lecting information about the behaviour of man and his diseases and then
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subjecting it to statistical analysis. All must be familiar with the difficulties
in dealing with data obtained from man, and one can sympathise with those
who collect and assess them. The difficulties are well illustrated by the
doubts which have arisen on the interpretation of the statistics which pur-
port to demonstrate the effect of smoking cigarettes in causing cancer of the
lung. Another example is the considerable uncertainty that surrounds the
attempt by statistical analysis to relate diet to the prevalence of atheroma
and coronary thrombosis.
In spite of what I have said I know, of course, that good observation even
with simple means, provided there is an acute intelligence, may still make
real discoveries without the participation of the laboratory. There is no
better example of this than the recognition that German measles contracted
by the mother in the early months of pregnancy can result in foetal damage,
a discovery made by an ophthalmologist who saw the connection between
congenital cataract and infection of the mother. The recognition of retro-
lental fibroplasia in premature infants as being caused by excessive oxygen
tension in the atmosphere surrounding the babies is another first-class
example.
INFLUENCE OF WAR
One cannot consider twentieth century medical science without mention-
ing the two devastating wars waged on a gigantic scale which have marred
our times, so that now political equilibrium seems difficult to attain. Sur-
gery, anaesthesia, and preventive medicine, however, benefited greatly from
these wars. The needs of war stimulated the investigation of blood trans-
fusion, and again it is to laboratory work that we largely owe the present
relatively happy position. The discovery of blood groups at the beginning
of the century and their continued elucidation since then laid a firm founda-
tion for the safe clinical use of transfusion, which was practised on an
unprecedented scale during the last war and was in large measure responsi-
ble for the greatly improved prospects of survival of the wounded. There
can be no question that the medical advances stimulated by war resulted in a
saving of lives that far outweighed the destruction of life in war. Whether
this could happen again in a third twentieth century war is for obvious
reasons doubtful.
EFFECT ON POPULATION
Eastern countries demonstrate one of the great triumphs of twentieth
century medicine, based on work which was initiated at the end of the nine-
teenth century. I refer to the diminution in the amount of malaria already
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brought about and to the possibility that the disease may now be completely
eliminated. The elimination of the mosquito which was recognized by lab-
oratory work to be the carrier of the parasite of malaria was made possible
by the elucidation of the habits of the species of mosquito involved, and the
discovery of chemicals not too toxic to man and animals which were capable
of destroying the insects. In addition, synthetic compounds have been pro-
duced which have, to all intents and purposes, displaced quinine as a chemo-
therapeutic agent. Chemotherapy of some other tropical diseases has also
been strikingly successful.
One should not suppose that the remarkable advances made in the pre-
vention and the treatment of disease caused by micro-organisms of all types
in this century have been an unmixed blessing to the human race. They
have, in fact, brought great social and political problems in their train.
There is now occurring a spectacular increase in the population of the tropi-
cal countries and to a lesser extent in those of the temperate zones. It is
true that optimistic people calculate that if we used the full resources of the
world, enough food could be produced to keep up with the startling increase
in the human population, but little attention is given to the enormous capital
outlay which would be necessary just to keep up with population increases,
let alone to make inroads on the malnutrition which is so widespread in
some countries. Medicine, in a sense, has been too successful, for it has
thrown out of adjustment a crude biological check on the increase of popula-
tion; whereas pestilences and hunger used to keep populations down, the
risk of infection has now been substantially reduced and nothing effective
has yet been devised to take its place. There is evidence that serious atten-
tion is now being paid by politicians to the question of over-population, but
I need hardly say that the control of population is not only a scientific mat-
ter, but that since it touches on the religious beliefs of some of the commu-
nities involved, it has very wide implications and difficulties. Nevertheless,
twentieth century medical science recognized and talked about the problem
and is now expanding researches aimed at bringing population into relation-
ship with resources.
SCIENTIFIC LITERATURE
It may be worth examining another difficulty to which the vast scale of
research and the consequent many additions to knowledge are leading. The
literature of medical research alone is now so vast that it is quite beyond
anyone's capacity even to glance at all of it. Many people adopt the very
simple device of not reading anything except what is written by their
friends or by people whom they think they may by chance meet some day.
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That is certainly a simplification, but I think in all seriousness that we are
reaching the point at which all except the most outstanding discoveries will
be repeated at say 30-year intervals. We have reached the stage when our
physicist colleagues are endeavouring to produce electronic machines which
will be an extension of our brains, and when one reads that such machines
can already translate Russian into crude English, which is more than most
of us can do, and that there is a machine which has a fair knowledge of
French grammar, one may hope that some of the difficulties of collating
experimental data and drawing conclusions from them may be lessened by
the methods of cybernetics.
But I must not look into my crystal ball because I note that this afternoon
speakers are going to look into their crystal balls and to tell us what the
future of medicine is to be.
EUROPEAN TRADITION
The twentieth century medical science that we are considering is based
on the tradition and the discoveries of nineteenth century Western Europe.
From there, modes of thought were transplanted to the United States,
which has made so much of this inheritance that workers in this country are,
there is little doubt, now surrounded by the most stimulating scientific
atmosphere in the world, and their production of new knowledge in all the
sciences that have a bearing on medicine is prodigious. This great growth
of medical research in the U.S.A. is one of the outstanding features of twen-
tieth century medicine. It may not be uninteresting to enquire why this
development should have occurred. There is of course the innate vitality of
the United States, but what strikes one in coming here from another country
is that a substantial number of the populace has grasped the idea that
research can lead to the solution of even the most recondite problems. Not
only is there this general awareness of the possibilities of research, but those
who control sources of money are eagerly helping medical research, and not
least important of these are a substantial number of your legislators. It is
perfectly true that money will not necessarily buy results, but it is quite cer-
tain that if insufficient money is put into research, results are much more
difficult to obtain, for there is a great waste of energy in finding the where-
withal to carry out research and in making do with less than the best. Per-
haps most important, rare original talent becomes much harder to foster
than it should be. I am afraid that in many countries, including Great
Britain, the money available for medical research still falls far short of what
could be utilized.
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It is to be noted that practically all the advances of twentieth century
medicine have come from Europe and North America. This can only be
because the experimental method has been vigorously exploited in these
countries and because sufficient encouragement and freedom for thought
have existed for investigations to be pursued with relative facility. Although
it is a fact that the millions of the Far East have contributed little to modern
medicine, one should not suppose that scientific capacity is confined to the
western world, for it is demonstrably true that it is not, as a recent study of
the history of scientific thought in China has reminded us. At the present
time Eastern countries are taking up Western experimental methods with
growing enthusiasm, and although they have as yet produced few new dis-
coveries, their universities and government research institutes are firmly
committed to the experimental method. There is little doubt that, as facili-
ties expand, results will emerge from countries which now contribute little
that is new to medical thought.
MEDICAL EDUCATION
What of the teaching of the rapidly expanding corpus of knowledge to
medical students? I am not offering any solutions or suggestions, but per-
haps we should keep in mind that the prime business of most medical stu-
dents is eventually to look after the sick and to plan to keep communities
healthy. They will not themselves be making discoveries, yet if they do not
know how they are made, do not know how research is done and what may
reasonably be expected in given situations, they will be hopelessly at sea in
assessing the continual additions to knowledge which will confront them
for all their lives, and they may easily become the victims of propaganda.
We can talk airily about educating students and not instructing them, but
unfortunately one cannot be educated without first being instructed at least
in how to read and write. It is the combination of education and instruction
that is so important.
Perhaps you in this country with your admirable postgraduate arrange-
ments have come nearest toa really modern solution of this problem, for you
have succeeded in producing a medical elite which not only understands
that it is the patient who needs consideration but is equipped with sufficient
basic training to be able to conduct experimental research in the laboratory
to illuminate phenomena noted in patients, and you have come nearest to
making your practitioners who treat patients have a real scientific outlook.
You mayhave noticed that I have mentioned only one name, and that was
Ross Harrison who worked at Yale. I have done this deliberately to empha-
size that the basis of twentieth century medicine has been furnished not only
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by a few outstanding figures but by the work of thousands upon thousands
of people who have contributed, or are still contributing, in greater or lesser
degree to the present accelerating search for knowledge.
Present-day medical science can perhaps be likened to a gigantic vat
containing liquid in which fermentation is actively proceeding; small and
large bubbles of gas rise to the surface only to burst and to be of no conse-
quence, but all the while the liquid is being enriched by products which on
subsequent distillation yield a small quantity of spirit of rare quality. So
from the great volume of contemporary investigation some well-established
facts emerge which form the basis for further advances. In medical science
such advances will come in the main from the further progress of physics,
chemistry, and biology.
To sum up I suggest that the historical lesson of twentieth century medical
science is that the application of experiment will unlock many doors, that
experiment is the most efficient method for acquiring new knowledge that
we know of, and that all our efforts should be devoted to expanding its scope
in the laboratory and in the clinic.
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